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HIE PLAGUE 15 Even Pure Beer isvSenitive to L

rkAbs&lateljrPiiret 1
The direct rays of the

ill J

0 sun on beer will start decay.

Where the finest biscuit,
, cake, hot-bread- s, crusts
or puddings are required
Royal is indispensable.

Royal is equally valuable
in the preparation of plain,
substantial, every-da- y

foods, for all occasions.

The only baking powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

A'o Alum No Unto Phosphates

err.nietital erganhted tfU rt to iu;-pres- n

It.
If each child in a family were

worth It, 00 in gold to its parents
ana upon the death of the child the
parents lost sctually $l.00. there
woull be little difficulty in getting
the Mi rents of these children to see
to it that proper laws w re enforced
to protect the ittl lives trom desth
from preventable diseases, but sim-

ply because of eiir children
ceuld not be honaht for any sum of
money; because th tnoilur love
cannot be measured In . thou-

sand of children are yearly sacrificed
wh'le the parents devote their entire
time in the passage of laws for thf
protection of their sheep, cattle c.r

other commodity that h: a real HolJ
value. This is true, and esch man
here knows It to be so. Kvery man
knows that it is within his power to
have legislation passed that will ef-

fectually protect his home and his
family against preventable disease,
but since he does not recognize the
monetary loss in connection with dis-

ease and' death in his family there is
nothing done.

It is within the power of man to
actually banish tuberculosis ftom the
earth: to save every year In the
I'nited States alone, UO.OdO persons
In the Very prime of life from an early
death. Surely this is Indeed some-
thing worth striving to accomplish: It

Is Indeed a noble object that this so-

ciety has in vliw to accomplish. I'.ven
though our efforts should fail, still
would we have "5,000 persons every
year in the I'nited States thanking
this society tor the work thnt they
had accomplished In their behalf.

Now, regarding this ten d ie disease,
the question that you Would prnhaMy
put to me, would be: What is con-
sumption? How is It that it spreads
s that So many people have It? And
what can be done by our society to
check the spread of the disease?

These are Indeed most important
questions and the correct answers lo
them should be known by every one.

Tuberculosis Is a chronic disease
thut may attack almost any part of
the body: but which is most frequent-
ly found In the lungs and in this sit-

uation is commonly called consump-
tion. It Is caused by the giowth and
very rapid multiplication in the body
of a germ known as the bacillus ot
tuberculosis. The bacillus of tubercu-
losis is nothing more or less than a
vegetable seed; like the seed of a rose,
an apple, or a bean, hike all other
vegetable seeds It requires a certain
amount of heat Rnd moisture and a
suitable soli in order thttt it may
grow. It differs from these other
vegetable seeds, however, In only one
Important particular, and that Is that
while the seed of the apple or orange
Is visible to the naked eye the seed
of consumption may enly be seen by
the aid of the microscope.

How docs it spread so that so many
people have It? Jn txuetly the same
manner as the seed of the morning
glory, planted In th earth grows,
blooms, matures and goc to seed and
then scatters these to the earth to
have each seed grow up Into another
I eautiful vine; so does the seed o
tuberculosis, planted in our bodies,
bloom, mature, go to r.ced Jnd scatter

Dark glass gives protection
against light.

Schlitz is sold in dark bottles, to protect
its purity from the brewery to your glass.

We use the costliest materials. One of
our partners selects the barley..

We go to Bohemia for hops.

Schlitz is aged for months before it is
marketed, to prevent biliousness. It cannot
ferment in your stomach.

We filter it through white wood pulp.
Sterilize every bottle.

We spend more money to attain purity
than on any other cost in our brewing.

If you knew what we know about
beer, you would say, "Schlitz Schlitz
in Brown Bottles."

riione l,V

Consolidated Liquor Co,
Cor. 1st St. and Coner

Ave, Albuquerque

MOST IB

OF DISEASES

Dr. Robert Smart Delivers

Splendid Address to Society
For Study and Prevention of

Tuberculosis.

An audience of representative men
and women of Albumieroue met last
P'uht In the assembly room ni the
Central High school at the first meet
ing of the winter of the society for
the study and Albuquerque preven-
tion of tuberculosis.

The two principal addresses of the
evening were delivered by Dr. Hubert
Smart, surgeon general of the New
Mexico National guard, and Key.
Haymond H. Tolbert of the Congre
gational church.

Dr. Tolbert spoke upon the neces-- ,

sity of dealing kindly with sufferers
rem tuberculosis so that they under-

stand that the incentive of the society
was u desire to help rather than ti
cr'tlchie them. He believed the spread
of tuberculosis could be curtailed by
treatment of the patients In this man-
ner. Dr. Tolbert further advocated a
campaign of education along the lines
best suited to teach the present resi-
dents of Albuquerque to be careful In
the presence of so much ot the dis-

ease that they themselves might not
become victims of tlAS great white
plague.

Dr. Smart followed Dr. Tolbert, in
a splendid treatise on the subject.
Following is Dr. Smart's address:

Mr. President. Ladies and Gentle-
men of the Society:

I deem it no small honor to have
been asked by your committee to
speak at this, the first meeting of the
society, for this winter; and I re-
gret my inability to tell anything new
in regard to consumption, or even to
tell you those old truths regarding
the disease with the same 'force and
Intelligence that I feel sure others In
this community might be able to do.

Still the subject is. of such import-
ance, there is so much for us to learn,
so much for us to do, that no matter
how far short I may fall of sour com-
mittee's ideals as to what should be
said, I may still be able to Impress
upon you trte- gravity of the disease,
the havoc It is every day dealing and
the great amount of good that can be
wrought by the concerted uction ot
such societies as this one.

There are hundreds of societies just
like this one here tonight, each in Its
small way trying to exert Its utmost
endeavor to stop1 the ravages of tills
disease in it.--, own particular locality;
but it must be remembered that it 1.3

a very uphill fight since the disease
has had years the start of us and Inn;
established itsidf as the premier of all
of our mortal enemies.

This much, however, science has
taught ti.. regarding the enemy; with
proper education, with proper care,
and with conscientious effort on the
part of every one wP ran become ab-
solute masters of the situation.

, ICven educated people have little
conception of the deadliness of this
disease. There are very few even
well read persons who recognize that
In this world 1.100,000 persons die
annually of consumption. Hardly one
(T you would recognize or believe It
possible that five persons somewhere
in this world have died of this dls
ease since I began speaking to yoiv
Hut it Is unfortunately true. Through-
out the worbl there is one consump-
tive (Ues every thirty seconds. In or-(- b

r to emphasize thla fact upon the
minds of the audience, fit a meeting
of this society In Washington, D. ('.,
not long ago, there was arranged upon
the stage of the opera house where
the meetings were held tin electrical
contrivance that every thirty seconds
sent an electrical spark across a dark
background; mid every time this
spark flashed it represented the de-
parture of sonic poor soul from tills
world by means of consumption.

When a railroad accident occurs In
which ten or twenty persons are kill-
ed the news Is flashed about the coun-
try and all newspapers large and
small note the facts In large display
type; when once in a long while a
big disaster like the San Francisco
earthquake, the Austin flood occurs
the newspapers ure full of It for
weeks; and yet In these there may be
only from 200 to 1.000 persons killed,
lint have you ever seen on the Vront
page of any newspaper the daily dis-
aster that Is occurring In the t'nlted
States? The disaster that Is claiming
400 lives every day?

Think of whut an army that Is;
1 HO, 000 persons killed each year in
the I'nited States by only one disease.
One hundred and fifty thousand mak-
es very little Impression upon the
minds of most persons; but look ut
this figure In another way. If this an-
nual army of consumptive dead could
be mustered at the end of a year and
stood shoulder to shoulder it would
reach for fifty miles.

If this army should form ranks and
march past as a procession and you
should undertake to stand and re-

view It, It would necessitate your he-ln- g

on your feet for fifteen hours
while it was passing. It you were to
bury this dead In one continuous
grave, jamming one coffin right up
against i( neighbor, the grave would
reach from here to the other side of
las Vegas; It would take the Santa
Fe's Vastest train five hours to run
past this grave, or if you would pile
these coffins one on top of the other
there would result 600 piles, each one
as high as the Washington monu-
ment. That Is what consumption
means , to tha I'nited States every
year, fine out of every seven deaths
from all causes Is from consumption.

Now for a moment, glance at con-

sumption and see what It means to us
Vroin a financial standpoint. Kvery
horse, every cow and every sheep that
dies has a certain monetary loss to its
owner. Kvery man, woman or child
that lles has a certain monetary loss
to the community In which they live.
This value Increases up to the age of
thirty-fiv- e years when each life Is es-

timated to be worth JS.OOO. The vic-

tims of tuberculosis all die at the per-
iod between twenty-fiv- e and forty-fiv- e

years of age, when the estimated val-

ue of a life Is 14,000. This represents
n loss In the I'nited States yearly of
about .$1100,000,000.

How many years would consump-
tion thrivii, do you think. If the cat-t- l

or kIuh'Ii Industry of this country
Wet lo nlfer this less? It Is simply
I., cause It Is MAN, the highest and
most important animal, and because
man is free and not held as the chut-ti-

of some other loan thai this loss
is allowed to go on from one end oY

the vear 'lo the oiher with no gov

The Beer
Thai Made Milwaukee Famous

HYDE HAD DESIGNS

ON HE'S LIFE

CLAIMS

Attempt to Get Such Evidence
Before Jury in Second Trial of

Kansas City Physician, Is

Unsuccessful,

(By Morning Journal Speciiil leaned Wire.
Kansas City, Nov. An attempt

to got before i lie jury the Information
that Dr. II. Clark Hyde, uocused of
murdering Colonel Thomas II. Svvopo,
had designs upon his wife's share of
the estate falhd today.

During the examination of Stewart
Fleming, executor of the Swope
estate, mid a nephew of Colonel
Swope, Senator lieed, who ns inter-
rogating tlio witness, sought to have
hiin toll about a conversation lit had
with Dr. Hyde go I ding drawing J
will. Attorney Walsh for i tie de-

fense, objected and til" question was
withdrawn Senator ItooH then raid;

"We expect to prove In this witness
that 111" defendant and Mr. INeni-in- g

had a general ennve rsHitoii about
a will; that the defendant asked him
to dr.nv u will for lo.ntklf and his
wife. II,' paid he '.'.;. ite lib', wife's
will to Hive him all lor property anil
Ids will to give all of Ills property lo
l.er.

"I suppose now they villi try to
phew ,e intended to kil his wife" d

Mr. Walsh.
"It will show the consummation of

Ids net" replied Air. Keod.
wneiner or not tie intended 10

commit an overt act upon iiiu wife, U

does show he intended to set all the
property for himself.'' ,

Judge Portertiehl held "that there
wag nothing unusual ahont Dr. Hyde
seeking to hnve the wills so drawn
an r! sustained the objection.

Earlier In the day 'Mr. Fleming
had testified that Dr. Hyde had come
lo hill) after Colonel Svvope's death
Hid asked to be made an administratis-
-nf the estate. Fleming Bald ho
informed Dr. Hvda thin could not be

One of the points regarded most
Mifhly by the state in this ease In the
all desire of Dr. Hydo lo be made
an executor. The accused physician
"as always maintained h never
oti(?ht such Hn appointment.

Mr. Fleming also produced u list of
the Swope properties, showing fig
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ures on the back made by Dr. Hyde
in which the rhare of each heir was
set down. On direct examination
Fleming testified Dr. Hyde had made
the figures while they were alono but
on the witness said
he believed he had jotted them
down one night at a joint conference
of some of the heirs.

ESTANCIA TURNS OUT

TO GREET M'DONALD

Iplul Ilnpatch llie Morning Journal.)
Estawia, X. 'At., .Nov. 2X. Cover-rior-elee- t

McDonald, accomiiaiiied by

Attorney A. II. Hudspeth ot White
Oaks, parked through Ksianeta on
the noon train today en route for San-

ta 'e. During the twonty-minui- e

eiopover of the train, 150 eiti.v.'Us
led to give Covernor McDonald

a hearty reception. About l&il school
children were also brought (town to
the train where th" fiifrnnr in 1 each
one porsonul'y. The child! en then
rail tT "New Mexico." to the givul de-

light of the guests. Adv.n-c- infor-
mation received here of the arrival of
New Mexico's new event ivo m.tue
It possible for the fis til .trriingf:
the reception. .

RENDEVOUS OF INDIAN

FUGITIVES IS LOCATED

Redding, Oil.. Nov. L'- V- Indian Mike

and his son, renegade Indians, who
since Friday, when they killed Depu
ty Constable Hlake and wounded

man, while resisting arrest, have
been the quarry of several posses, are
believed to be near F.aglo lake, half
way between Dixie Valley and Siisan-vlli-

Thither Sheriff .lames Mon-
tgomery of Shasta county and a passe
are hurrying Hlid hone to come upon
the Indians tomorrow.

I!y all who know Indian Mike. It

believed that he will not surrender
withoct a fight.

l.ai'goi-- l Ivvpoiis in History.
Washington. Nov. 2K. The largest

total of manufacturers' export in any
October in the history of export
trade In the I'nited States was made
last month. The total value of ex-

ports during that period was $3,000,-00- 0

for every business (lay. the total
value for the month being $.":!. MiO,-00- 0

In manufacture and S.ti.L'OM.OOO

In materials for further use in manu-

factures.

Man Shot in Hack Dies.
Salt Lake City. Nov. 2S. Joseph

lialnbow. a railroad employe who was
shot in the back of the neck Sunday
night when he either ignored or did
net hear a command of "hands up,"
died ut a local hospital today.
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kinds of morning glories all related,
to inch other, so there ale different
strains of consumption seeds, sotnn
more deadly than others: and the
picking up o'i' a new infection on ton
of lilt old one Is one of the most dan-
gerous things that can happend io
the consumptive, This is t ot gener-
ally known to them and they go on
the principle that it makes no differ-
ence to them whether the place was
disinfected or not since they already
have the disease. There Is about ns
much sense In this action us to say
to a man who has been poisoned by
drinking sunip water with stryi htim
In II, and who wants a drink of wator.
"(!o oil. drink that same iioisoned Wi-
lier It won't hurt you; you are already
poisoned."

should like to see the board of
health make It necessary for everv
one renting rooms in this city have
a card stating that siuh room was
was last vacated on such and such i
date; and was In sanitary condition
ior occupancy. That It thould be it
misdemeanor to rent rooms unless
they were llrst properly disinfected.
That In u consplclous place In each of
the newspapers there should be pub-
lished a notice to recent arrivals In
the clly. telling them not to rent any
room or house without llrst asking to
see the landlord's card, as to Us san-
itary condition, signed by the board
of health.

Such legislation would help this
town a great deal without doing harm
to uny except those who aie at pres-
ent, either knowingly or miMtspei tlllg- -
ly, doing great ha no oi hers.

If you will do I his n will lake the
lead of any city in Ho i'nited States
In Ihi care, not only o Ilia C.lllSUIIip- -

live who conu-- to vo ii lor lief of
his condition, bin In ItiniT or
the spread of the di of .veil,
yourrelv es. who h i . in the
midst of llie lu i'i ' t i' li.

I :ai I liqiial.e in Vi ,ico.
Ml I 'iino, Tev:i, No,, Scv er

ea li hq ii. ki-- w ere , (1, n, need in lb
cities el (liilvinas end Imp. hue, in
the slate ol Son nr.,, .M i. t lerday
aceorilltle; to dela v oi : o v e,-- i r ueliilii
this oilv tohiwilt, ' he ia-a- SlMM--

occurred at noon ami .ot d tor n
Seconds, greally nbnmliig the pi ;ie.
and the necoml slim k at 2 p. m
moat caused a punb. No serbmn
damage resulted.

Murder Sentenced to !n."(lobe, Ariz., Nov. II.
Coodwin, alias Steele, who was con-
victed List week of lb, murder of
Fred Kiblie Mild Al'ivd llillnot, two
lilobe men hunts, In their shack on
White mountain, in the Indian reser-
vation! Was selfleuci (I luil.lj id be
banged February R, In (he state pris-
on at Florence. " ' -

these seeds far and wide to grow
again elsewhere.

If it were possible' today to cur
down every morning glory vine,
gather together all the. morning glory
seeds and hum thant' 'lp, vte would
banish forever the inornlpg glory
from the face of the earth; so with
tuberculosis, could we destroy all the
seeds of tuberculosis the dlseu.ic
would just as surely disappear.

tine case of consumption always
comes from some case
Just s one morning glory vine must
have its being from some former vine.
Remember In both Instances wo are
dealing with vegetable life timl the
great theory of like producing like
cannot he controverted. Even I!ur-ban-

with all of his Ingenious exper-
iments with plant life, can hardly ex-

pect to plant a morning glory seed
and develop a grape vino,

lint you will tell me that my anal-
ogy between the seed of the morning
glory and the seed of consumption is
not carried out because one produces
beautiful life while the other Is pro-
ductive of nothing but death. At first
glain e it would look as though you
were right, but If you will continue
my analogy you will see that while
the animal body that harbors the con-
sumptive seed dies, the consumptive
v ine has been growing Iuxurietit ly. In
other words, the human body Is the
garden roll in which the 'tubercle,
seed has been planted end as the seed
grows It does so at the expense of the
soil; Just as the morning glory, grow-
ing and spreading In all directions
takes from the garden earth those
substances necessary for its develop-
ment; So the tubercle seed In its mi-

croscopic bloom absorbs from Its gar-
den soil what Is necessary for Its life.
In both Instances It is the soil of the
garden that suffers from the growth.

Again, Just as there ale often seeds
of the morning glory that rnuy fall or
be blown on to barren or rocky soil
that Is badly prepared to support
vegetable life, so may many of the
seeds of tuberculosis gain entrance In-

to bodies that are poorly adapted for
their growth, Tho most barren soil
Into which the tubercle seed may fall
is the healthy human body. Therefor
our best method of preventing con-
sumption la to be always in a good
physical condition. You may be per-
fectly healthy now, but remember It
Is your perfect health that Is keeping
you well. There Is hardly a week
goes by that you are not Infected by
breathing In the seeds of consumption,
but because of your good health, tho
body defences contained In your
blood, prevent the soil of your body
from being productive and the seeds
die from want of proper nourishment.

Many persons bclii ve eoliKuipptlon
comes from a cold or other disease, er
that It Is inherited. This Is not so.
The reason that people develop tho
disease, after pneumonia, or some oih-
er exhausting disease is that the gen-
eral sytem is run down and the gar-
den soil is fertile, as It were, and ripe
ior the growth of tin' consumptive.
Seed.

.Now, ' as lo the third question:
What can a.soebly like this do lo
cheek the spread or the disease? The
answer Is only one thing; to stop tho
growth of the morning glory you must
destroy nil of the seeds; to stop tho
spread of consumption you must des-
troy all of tho consumption seeds.

To enter Into any kind of a diseiis-a'o- tl

of thlc broad subject, 1 feel
would test the limit o'i your patience;
but briefly it must In- divided Into two
heads; one, a campaign of edurallon
dealing with the individual, and the
other one of legislation dealing with
the community.

I'nder education we must scatter
broHdi'tist the knowledge that the con-
sumptive gives consumption to anoth-
er by means of the tubercle seeds or
germs that are contained by the mil-
lions In the matter coughed up from
the lungs. It Is therefor necessary to
destroy nil sputa coughed up and also
to avoid sneezing n that the germs
may get Into someone else's lungs.
This sputum which may lie spit up by
the consumptive on the streets, halls I

or buildings, the Brass of the park or

ment in I he early singes of the dis-
ease.

There Is one thing tin t I may tell
the consumptive without the bust
fear of contradiction, and that Is that
there Is No medicine thut will cure
Aim. There ate many very pitiable
cases of consumption that one sees
nut here who have lost every hope of
cure by listening to the very plans-abl- e

advertisements of the "suro
cure" quack. Kvery one of these
"consumption cures" are absolute
fakes and far lioui doing In all most
all cuhoh do a great deal of harm.

There are throe cardinal rules
which the consumptive must obey if
he will get well, and these If taken 111

time will cure him without the slight-
est recourse to medicine.

Live twenty-lou- r hours of tho day
In the open, out of doors.

Kat three meals u day of good
Wholesome food, and between these
lake plenty of fresh milk and eggs.

Take plenty of rest, and take exer-
cise under the direction of some com-
petent physician.

All medicines given In tuberculosis
have a tendency to knock out the
stomach and In the fight agalnsl this
dlseas,, the stomach Is tho one organ
that we have most to depend upon. Jt
is the grate of the furnace Hint pro-
duces the steam for lb" heating, when
you burn out the srate your heating
plant Is In bud repair; so with the
stomach, IT the stomach Is knocked
out by medicines and unable to asslm.
Utile the foods pill Into It the reef of
lite body must, suffer In consequence.

Therefore, leave medicines alone.
When they are necessary they should
btf given by one knowing their pow-
er both for good and fur evil,

llegai'ditig the good that, can be
done by Ibis society from a legisla-
tive standpoint I wih merely to
speak of "(to point.

The registration of consumptive
and the disinfecting of the premii oa
alter they have been vacated, Is to
my mind a most Important point in
checking the spread of tills disease.

There will always bo some illlli-cult- y

in doing this and it will be Im-

possible unless the city i nn he made
to defray llie disin t ing expenses.
In a town sin b as this, where there
are so many consumptives and so
in, my rooming houses admitting them,
this point Is of particular Importance.

When u law Is passed relative to
consumptives, Hull' is always the
fueling of Inking away frolu them
their last llot't 'of gelling relief from
t ltd r disease, but such is not the o(ie.
It Is much more dangerous tor you,
u consumptive, to occupy a limine oh
a room reeuiitly vacated bji another
consumptive, wiili h room bus not
hi en propi rly illsinl eclcM, tliaii it
would be lor me, a healthy Individual
to do (. '.Itisr ns there ure different

anywhere else th.i. !. so oangerous to
others. The germs or seeds contained
In this spltal may live lor .many
months an, eventually (jet Into the
lungs of others giving to them the dis-
ease and making another focus lor
the Infection of others. The germs
may be stirred up by dusting or
mvccplng und for that reason If for no
other cleaning by means of the
vacuum cleaner Is to be advocated.

Tuberculosis may be contracted as
may many ofher very dangerous dis-
eases by swallowing the germ there-Vo- r

drinking from publlii cups should
be taught to be a Very dangerous
procoedtirc. The day of the public cup
Is past In all civilized communities,
and Us presence hanging on fountains,
as may he seen In our .Highlands only
murks the community as a retrogressi-
ve, unenlightened people. The sooner
we can get rid of these the better. If
the city cannot afford sanitary drink-
ing fountains, let us Ko without any
until we may get those that do not
hand out death with every drink.

I have intimated to you that the
strong as a rule do not get consump-
tion, but that the weak and puny do.
Therefor, the best rule to prevent get-

ting the disease Is to keep yourself
In good physical condition.

This requires good food, fresh iilr,
exercise and cleanliness or person and
surroundings.

Fresh sir Is the most important
food that the body craves for. It Is

the one that costs the least and the
one that we give to the body most
bogrudiugly. We should lice as much
of our life (nil of doors as possible,
Many people you will find are very

much afraid of tho night air. Still It

Is the very purest air that you can
find. It will never hurt you. Sleep
nut of doois; the consumptive Tias
learned that It will cure him, and if
it will do this It will .ill the more keep
vou from contracting the disease.
Don't be ei ra lil t,, keep the ( bildren,
no mailer what their age, out of
doors all of the time. Itememher It

Is the hot house plants that wither
mor.t reHilily, ijiid the same Is equally
tine of hot house children. The
weather especially 111 a climate like
this, makes little" (I ereni e clothe
them suitably and keep them out or
doors If possible t wen t - four a day.
und you will never have any on use to
regret It.

So much In regard to jmir preven-
tion of the disease; now In regard to
the treatment of the Individual tu-

bercular paliont. Ileinemlier that
there la a time in the life of every
constimpt've which, If he were taken
at thru time and put under proper
care and treatment, he would ceiiain-l- y

recover. Therefor, H Is of lb.
greatest Importance to those affected
with consumption to get proper treat


